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Executive Summary
Introduction
This report is a compilation of knowledge, opportunities and strategies that have been identified,
gathered and developed by Skeena-Nass Centre for Innovation in Resource Economics (SNCIRE) to
support a renewal of the Skeena-Nass forest economy. The report and many of the activities
presented have been supported by the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine (RDKS) and a number of
activities have benefited from collaboration with BC Timber Sales – Skeena Business Area (BCTS)
and FPInnovations.
The purpose of the report is to provide Northwest BC stakeholders with relevant information that
will encourage and enable strategic action to renew the Skeena-Nass forest economy. The report
focuses on the forest resources that are largely within the RDKS and the name ‘Skeena-Nass’ has
been used to identify the area which is the focus of this report.
Background
In the 1990s, Northwest BC had a large-scale commodity forest product industry similar to other
areas of BC. Circa 2000, approximately 2,700 people produced lumber and pulp in 17 major
timber processing facilities. Including logging and silviculture, there were over 5,000 direct jobs
within the industry. However, due to high costs of accessing and trucking timber to mills, the high
percentage of low-value logs, lower global commodity prices, and mills becoming less
economically viable over time, by 2013, only five timber processing facilities were operating in
Northwest BC employing approximately 700 people.
The reasons for the collapse of the Northwest BC forest industry remain today and the SkeenaNass forest economy is clearly not returning to its former glory days. Hence the forest economy of
Northwest BC requires renewal and new ideas.
The Emerging Bio-economy
Much research has been completed across Canada and around the world regarding utilizing
renewable forest resources and new technologies to stimulate struggling economies of resourcebased communities. In recent years, an emerging bio-economy has been touted, as global
markets transition from oil-based products to bio-chemicals, bio-energy and other bio-products.
The bio-economy promises markets for high-value niche products as well as expanded options for
low-value fibre. As such, the bio-economy provides game-changing opportunities for the SkeenaNass. This report discusses resources, research, opportunities and strategies in the context of
potential bio-products for the bio-economy.
Resources
Northwest BC has well developed infrastructure, extensive forest resources, forest sector
companies and facilities, partnerships, skilled labour and established natural resource-based
communities. Significant strengths include: transportation, power and industrial sites that are well
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set up for forest industrial projects; significant volumes of timber and fibre that is not currently
committed to processing facilities; diverse players with long-term views; well developed
partnerships; and, experienced local labour. However, there are weaknesses in the current model
as well, including: proposed investments in the energy and mining sectors may use up much of
the area’s infrastructure capacity; most forest stands have high proportion of low-quality timber;
forest tenure holders are smaller and have limited finances; partners are local/regional and have
limited capacity; and there is increasing competition for skilled trades people from the energy and
mining sectors.
Knowledge
Communities have the biggest stake in developing a new forest economy and sharing knowledge
collaboratively is essential to moving ideas forward; however, external research plays a large role
in providing new knowledge across a larger spectrum of topics and locales.
To utilize local knowledge in addressing the challenges of renewing the forest economy, SNCIRE
organized or co-hosted five relevant forums/conferences between 2009 and 2012. SNCIRE
representatives also attended or participated in four relevant forums and conferences in 2012.
Recently, major research initiatives have targeted ways to transform Canada and BC’s forest
industry from an economy that produces raw materials or minimally manufactured products to a
higher value forest-based bio-economy. Four studies, all of which involved FPInnovations at some
level, are particularly pertinent to Northwest BC. These include two Bio-pathways projects, an
initiative applying on-the-ground science and technology across the value chain of the coastal
hemlock-fir forest sector, and a preliminary assessment of forest-based economic opportunities in
Northwest BC.
Much research has also been completed on non-timber forest products (NTFP) in Canada and
around the world. Four reports whose research conclusions are considered particularly relevant
to Northwest BC include:
1. A 2008 report by the not-for-profit organization Biopterre regarding the development of
NTFP;
2. A summary of the activities of the Coastal First Nations Great Bear Initiative Non-Timber
Forest Products Working Group;
3. A three year NTFP study in the Burns Lake Community Forest; and
4. A report outlining challenges to and opportunities for establishing a NTFP Co-operative
organization in Terrace.
Highlights from all of the above-mentioned research is referenced in this report.
Opportunities
From Skeena-Nass resources and this collected knowledge come many opportunities. Current
opportunities considered particularly suited to the Skeena-Nass include further commercialization
of conventional forest products, utilizing commercially ready technology to produce additional
products, and monitoring and encouraging new technologies and related demonstration and pilot
stage operations.
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Conventional forest products include commodity lumber, appearance or specialty grade products
and use of wood chips in pulp mills. Processing technologies that are currently utilized by
companies elsewhere may be suitable for new commercial facilities in the Skeena-Nass; options
include engineered wood, wood pellets and combined heat and power. The development of the
NTFP sector appears to be another opportunity, while demonstration stage composting
technologies have potential application in the Skeena-Nass. Although there are currently no pilot
plants in the Skeena-Nass, biofuel technologies are being piloted elsewhere and have the
potential to be applicable here. Additionally, payment for ecosystem services schemes are active
around the world and may be applicable to the area. A summary of prospective players who have
indicated an interest in Northwest BC is provided.
Strategies
Strategies are overarching concepts that utilize knowledge and resources to direct actions that
move ideas forward. Therefore, having reviewed resources, knowledge and opportunities of the
Skeena-Nass area, the following four strategies are considered key to renewing the forest
economy:
1. Identify, develop and promote opportunities;
2. Build and share knowledge;
3. Engage prospective players; and
4. Assist proponents.
Examples are provided for each of these strategies.
Implementation
The purpose of having strategies is to focus the actions of those involved. SNCIRE’s current
activities in implementing the above-mentioned strategies include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tapping into FPInnovations expertise;
Partnering with BCTS and FPInnovations to create a delivered wood cost model;
Partnering with RDKS to create an atlas of regional resources;
Seeking support from regional partners to conduct a viability study for a Skeena
Innovation Centre;
5. Partnering with academic researchers and a corporation to assess marketable balsam fir
properties; and
6. Providing support for the implementation of a Northwest Labour Market Human
Resources strategy.
Other actions for a renewed forest economy in the Skeena-Nass are proposed in the report.
Closure
Renewing the Skeena-Nass forest economy will require enthusiasm from corporate,
governmental, First Nation and non-profit organizations who want to be part of the larger
provincial, national and global bio-economy. Partnerships are imperative, as are strategic
investments. SNCIRE looks forward to working with stakeholders to build and share the
knowledge presented in this report and to implement and continually improve the strategies.
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